
Aaj keZamane ki
Family picnic



Plan a day long celebration 
with your family
9:30 AM to 4:30 PM

- Soft Adventures

- Family Tasks

- Camp Games

- 4 Delicious Meals

- Music & Dance



To enjoy the whole program experience, 

you are requested to reach camp between 9:30-10:30 am
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Get a sneak peek of your 
upcoming picnic

Program

Charge up with welcome drink &  breakfast

Gear up for adventure activities

Enjoy refreshing treats

Gain points with tasks & Games

Relish delicious delicacies

Get back to fun challenges

CelebCelebrate your wins at the mission finale

Shake a leg at the DJ floor

High Tea

Say goodbye & take back 

unforgettable memories

Didn’t get enough?

Book a hike in the countryside & 

enjenjoy a self cooked meal

We’ve got more! 

Enjoy bonfire & barbeque with 

friends and family



Welcome Drink & Breakfast

Eat Your Heart Out
Enjoy delicious meals cooked with handpicked ingredients 
from surrounding farms. Four meals are served at 
fixed timings in beautiful picnic gazebo.

Tang & Cookies
Aloo subzi poori, Poha and Sandwich, Banana, 
Suji halwa, Cornflakes, Tea & Coffee

Main Course

Rajma, Shahi Paneer, Mix Veg, 
Sarson ka saag, Makki ki roti, Chapati, 
Jeera Rice, Raita, Salad & Jalebi  

Mid Day Snack

Butter Milk, Fruit Platter, Seasonal Salad,
Moongfali & Revari

High Tea

Tea & Coffee with assorted pakoras 
& Cookies



Enjoy Outdoors
- 3 Acres of Greens

- Picnic Gazebos

- Climbing Tower

- Countryside Trails

- Shooting Arena



Optional Experiences

Cook a meal in the wilderness after 
a short hike from the camp

Savour some cozy family 
moments by the bonfire

Hike 
& 

Self Cooking
 

Bonfire 
& 

Barbeque



Our Packages

Rs. 850 Rs. 1250

5-11 years

Rs. 0
0-4 years 12 years 

onwards

Rs. 350
(Per Person)

Rs. 500
(Per Person)

Hike & 
Self Cooking

Cost Includes:
Age appropriate soft adventures | Fun family tasks & camp games | 4 Meals | Music

Includes:
A guide, camping stove 
and fuel & Maggi for 

cooking

Includes:
A bab-be-que with 
02 Veg/Non Veg 
Skewers

Includes:
Bonfire to cater 
upto 4-6 people

 Barbeque

All prices are inclusive of GST

Rs. 1000
(4-6 people)

Bonfire 



Birthday Celebration Pack
Host a memorable birthday bash with Rocksport. 
Experience a unique birthday celebration amidst nature & 
enjoy a plethora of adventure activities and camp games.

All Inclusions of Birthday Celebration Pack
Sanitized A/C transportation from your pickup point to camp and 
back | Games engagement as soon as you get on board.

Exclusive games coordinator to keep the group engaged
E-Invitation and Thank you card | Exclusive sit out zone 
Camping  style decoration with cake cutting table 
Birthday gift treasure hunt
Exclusive manager to take care of all your needs and keep you 
engaged | Photographer on request 

Group Size
12

Group Size
40

Rs. 14,000/- Rs. 38,000/-

Bubble Travel Pack

Host unique and exciting kitty parties, friend get
togethers, senior citizen socials & corporate
family dayouts.

Group Size
12

Group Size
40

By Traveller

Rs. 20,000/-
By Bus

Rs. 50,000/-



Your Family. 
Our Responsibility 

*Conditions Apply. We put our best efforts to provide a safe experience. 
Guests are requested to read and follow precautions mentioned in the 
indemnity waiver.



Terms & Conditions
- Please make sure that each of your family members has a personal hand sanitizer.

- Wearing a face mask is very important for our own safety. Don’t forget them at

    home or in your car. 

- We suggest you to wear sportswear, preferably track pants, t-shirt and carry a sun cap.

- Please bring your own water bottles to avoid any unwanted contact. There will be

    purified and safe drinking water at the camp to refill the water bottles. 

- Tic- Tickets once booked cannot be exchanged, rescheduled, cancelled or refunded. 

- Pictures clicked during the program can be used for promotional purpose of Great

    Rocksport Pvt. Ltd.

- Ticket rates and governing conditions are subject to change without any prior notice.

- Participants will be able to enjoy the complete Rocksport experience only if they

    reach on time. We suggest you reach 10 minutes prior to the starting time at the venue.

- Identity proof is required at the time of arrival. (Driving license, Student ID card,

   Compa   Company ID card, Passport, PAN card or Voter ID card)

- There is no money refund policy. Validity of the ticket can be extended only in case

    of heavy rainfall or situations like riots or any govt. instructions. In case of

    extended validity customer will have to use the ticket during the proposed time.

- If any of the activities are not fully operational due to technical reasons or safety

    reasons, they will not be substituted or compensated. 

- No outside food or drinks is allowed in the camp.

- If the participants arri- If the participants arrive late due to any reason, whatsoever, they are subjected to

    miss the meals and activities as per the time mentioned in the itinerary. 

- Rocksport is not responsible for any loss, damage or injury sustained by the guest, outside

   or third party. 

- All images used in all communication are for descriptive and representation purpose only.

- Tickets are valid for a single entry only.

- Parking is free but at owner's risk.

Meal timingsMeal timings
09:30 to 11:00 AM : Welcome Drink & Breakfast

11:30 to 12:30 AM : Mid Day Snack

01:00 to 03:00 PM : Lunch 

04:00 to 04:30 PM : Evening Snack



Book An Unforgettable Picnic 
For Your Family Now

Our Other Campsites

Rocksport Camp
Gr. Noida

Call 9024200200              www.rocksport.in

Rocksport Camp
Kundli

Rocksport Camp, Gurugram


